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Lake Shawnee News
Message From The President
May/june, 2019
Thank you to all who attended our Annual Meeting; we had a quorum as required so we could conduct business and provide our usual array of reports to the membership and annual elections. One
hour for the meeting!
In May, we look forward to the official opening of our beaches with guards on duty starting Memorial Day weekend. Our guards will then be on-duty each weekend until June 21st after which they
will be on duty seven days a week through Labor Day. I need to remind all our beachgoers that
our lifeguards are not babysitters. It is always the primary responsibility of a parent or guardian
to be watching their children around the water especially the younger ones. Children under 12
must be accompanied by someone 14 or older.
If you plan on using the Club facilities, please be sure to bring your dues current and utilize your
2019 badges and/or wristbands when on Club property. We regularly hear members complain that
we have many non-members using our properties, so utilizing your badges lets us all know who
belongs on our properties. Wristbands are available upon request for members only; they are not
to be used for guests. Sam Gamble will be returning as our Summer Security Guard, Kristen Ianconetti will be returning as our Lifeguard Supervisor.
Mark your calendar; we have a few events to kick off our summer season. The Board hosts an Annual New Member Mixer each year, which is scheduled for May 3rd at 6:30 pm before our monthly
Board meeting. Invites will be sent out to our newest members. We would love to meet everyone
who recently moved into the Lake over the last year, so I hope our new members can make it. It is
that time of year and our Social Committee calendar really ramps up. We have our Community
Day on June 29th and our Movie Night/Camp out on June 14th; be sure to mark your calendar. All
events are posted on our web page.
We will once again be offering kids swim lessons this year; information will be posted on our website shortly for water testing dates which should begin after July 4th. Also, the Swim Team is always looking for new swimmers, so if your child has any interest in swimming you can join and be
a part of a wonderful experience. Sign-ups are always open; you can go to the Swim Team page on
our website for more information.
It is that time of year in which we are looking for volunteers to help with our summer night patrols
which will begin on July 4th weekend and continue through Labor Day weekend. Please help us
keep an eye on our properties; it’s less than an hour of your time 2-3 nights throughout the summer. You can contact me via e-mail if you are interested. Husband & wife teams welcome. I will
be sending out emails to last year’s teams in early June.
As we all know, Lake Shawnee is a great place to walk or run, and as spring moves forward, we
know more, and more of our residents will take to our streets for exercise. Out of courtesy for our
residents, please drive carefully. It is recommended that walkers/runners should always walk opposite traffic, single file please for the walking groups and cyclist are required to ride with traffic. For
those who like to walk during dusk or dawn, some type of reflective clothing is recommended as
well.
Enjoy the start of summer!
Eric Wilsusen

Club President

ericwilsusen@lakeshawneeclub.org
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The Lake Shawnee Clubhouse is located at 4 West Shawnee Trail Wharton NJ 07885
For Club Business and Rentals please contact our Office Manager,
Lisa Peter at 973-663-1307 or officemanager@lakeshawneeclub.org
The Office is open during the hours of 8:30am-12pm on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Board of Governors
Officers

President
Executive VP
Membership VP
Treasurer
Secretary

Eric Wilsusen
Vince Matrisciano
Milt Felter
Marc Sanderson
Kristeen McConnon

Members At Large

Jeff Keith
Jim Beyel
Dina Troha
Al Gazdalski
Al Pichieri
Lise Meisner
Bill Carroll
Christine Cumberton

663-4230
663-5131
663-6737
663-4698
663-5428
663-4553
945-9310
557-3845

Property Maintenance Chairs:
First Beach
Club House
Second Beach
Third Beach
White’s Cove
Beaver Cove
North End
South End/Dam

Eric Wilsusen
Lise Meisner
Bill Carroll
Al Gazdalski
Al Pichieri
Milt Felter
Milt Felter
Eric and Vince

Commi ee Chairs:
Swim Team
Social Committee

Fishing Committee
Membership
Summer Night Patrol
Lake Ecology
Life Guards
LSC News Editor

663-0596
663-5964
663-1565
663-2821
769-0551

663-0596
663-4553
234-5413
663-4698
663-5428
663-1565
663-1565

Bill Szekula
201-874-1254
Kristen White
255-9326
Ruth Kuhl
222-2357
Peter Lyden
557-3845
Milt Felter
663-1565
Eric Wilsusen
663-0596
Jeff Keith
663-4230
Kristen Iaconetti
Kristeen McConnon
769-0551

lscnews@lakeshawneeclub.org
Newspaper Deadline 15th of the month prior to printing.
Interested in placing an ad in the LSC News go to
www.lakeshawneeclub.org/clubhouse.html
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CLUB HOUSE RENTALS
Rates and Terms
Members only

Full Day Rental: $170
Any day of the week
Half Day Rental: $85.00
Mon-Fri Only
Daytime Rentals end at 5pm
Evening Rentals begin at 6pm
A deposit of $175 and a signed
agreement are required to
secure your rental date.
Call 973-663-1307

Board Meetings are held on the first Friday of every month.
All members welcome!!
Visit our website frequently for the most up to date information:
www.lakeshawneeclub.org
www.facebook.com/groups/lakeshawneeclub
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Got Ideas? Looking to Get Involved?
Social Committee Needs You!
Monthly Meetings at the Clubhouse
Tuesday, May 7st at 7pm
Tuesday, June 4th at 7pm
Please email social@lakeshawneeclub.org if you plan on attending
or if you have any questions.
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Summary of the Lake Shawnee Club Board Meetings
March 8, 2019
It was reported that Ms. Ruth Kuhl and Ms. Kristin White are doing a great job as the new Social Committee chairs. They have
continued with the same events - Card Night, Baby n Me which recently included Zumbini, Dance Classes, and Texas Hold em, and
Yoga. Mr. Matt Rossett is offering a new Meditation class on the first Wednesday of the month starting in April. Upcoming
events include Paint and Pallet, Wine Tasting, CPR Training Class, and the Club’s annual Easter Events.
The Board discussed plans and details of the upcoming Super Hero 3-6-9 Event on March 30th.
It was reported that Allied Biological will provide plans for the upcoming year and a report from last year’s activities in time for
the Annual Meeting. It was noted that April 13th is the COLA meeting at Lake Mohawk Country Club.
The date of Community Day was changed to June 29th.
The Swim Team is in the process of hiring coaches for the season.
It was reported that new stools were purchased to replace several recently broken stools at the Clubhouse and the carpet was
cleaned.
There was a brief discussion on plans for the Annual Meeting.
An update on the proposed Clubhouse renovation project was provided to the Board including quotes from several contractors.
There was a general consensus to go with the ramp vs. lift option, however there was not a formal vote at this time. There was a
discussion on the three quotes as well as the funds available for the project. The Board decided to postpone a decision until the
April meeting pending results of checking references and checking the septic line.
It was discussed and decided by the Board that all three port-a-johns would be delivered to 1st Beach on the March 27th in time for
the LS Superhero 3-6-9, then moved to their proper position for the rest of the season.
April 5, 2019
Mr. Don Wagenhals was in attendance to address the Board about the 2nd Lake Shawnee reunion planned for August 10th at the
Clubhouse. He, along with Joanne Ridner, April Lang and members of the Social Committee hope to get both past and present
members to attend the event.
The Social Committee reported that Wine Tasting was once again a huge success and a CPR class was held for free for all 6 in attendance. Upcoming events include the Easter Brunch. There was a discussion and recap of the recently held Lake Shawnee
SuperHero 3-6-9 and the Lake Shawnee Scholarship.
Ms. Alicia Szwec continues to update the LS website with the most up to date information including Swim Team, Fishing Committee, calendar of events, and photos from the Lake Shawnee SuperHero 3-6-9
It was reported that an initial survey has been scheduled with Allied Biological to check the status of lake. There are two new
products available: ProcellaCOR that they will try by Beaver Cove and XTR to treat the filamentous algae that is much less invasive to the zooplankton and other microscopic invertebrates. Both treatments are more effective but more expensive.
Egg addling will begin by the end of April.
Plans were made for Spring Work Day is scheduled for Saturday, April 27th. It was noted that the Swim Team will be replacing
the decking on the far dock.
Lifeguard Supervisor for the upcoming is Kristin Iaconetti and Summer Security is Sam Gamble.
Fishing Committee will be stocking bait fist and is looking into possible fundraising events.
Swim Team sign-ups will be held Saturday, April 20th from 10-12 am. Coaches for the season have been announced, Mr. Jamie
Brieten and Ms. Jodi Bunda will return for the 2nd Season, and the Swim Team Board is the same for the upcoming year. Annual
Golf Outing is scheduled for Friday, June 28th.
The Board discussed the proposed Clubhouse renovation project including references that were obtained on the lowest bidder, issues that may arise and the budget for the project.
It was reported that we received a letter from Dam Safety. After reviewing our plans, they requested more changes. The Board is
waiting to hear back from Mr. Jerri Remsen on how to proceed.
The Board voted all in favor to accept the updated Boat Storage Policy. New policy will be posted on the webpage under
members only section.
The Annual Board Reorganization was completed.
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SNACK SHACK
VOLUNTEER HELP IS NEEDED
We plan to have the “Snack Shack”
open 7 days a week during
the summer!
Hours Mon-Fri 12pm-3pm
Hours Sat & Sun 1pm-4pm
In order for this to happen, we need
help from our members.
Please contact Lise Meisner
973-663-4553

JUST A REMINDER
Annual lake lowering is
scheduled for 2020
Interested in a lake lowering in
2019 to do work on your
dock or seawall?
Please contact the Club Office
and leave a message.

Lake Shawnee e-Trading Post
You can now post your items for sale
on the Lake Shawnee web site. We
will have a dedicated page for items
under the "News" Tab. Posts will be displayed for
30 days. Just email the webmaster with a picture,
brief description, price, and contact info.

Lake Shawnee Rentals and Real Estate
If you are planning on renting or
selling your house, we will now
have a dedicated page under the
"News" Tab. A go-to place where
you can get information on lake
rentals or houses for sale in our
lake. Just email the webmaster
with pictures, specs, price, and
contact info.
Webmaster email LSCdesign@optimum.net
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ABLE
TREE SERVICE
Tree removal - pruning - stump removal
Hedge trimming - 24 hour emergency service
Storm Damage - Land Clearing - Crane Service Available
Free estimates - No job too big or too small
Firewood
Fully insured - Residential - Commercial
10% off any job $300.00 or

more

973-713-8488

Texas Hold ‘em
Saturday, March 9th
Winners

Est. in Lake Shawnee since 1990

1.Joe Davis
2. Mike Chirico
3. Mike Grieco
4. Walt Kuntz
5. Julie Farnum

Texas Hold ‘em
Saturday, May 11th
Registration begins at 7pm-Play starts at 7:30pm
The cost is $15 per person and includes refreshments.
Even if you’ve never played before,
come on out and learn, We have beginners each time we’ll even show you how to play!
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SWIM TEAM
The 2019 Team season will be kicking off
in June. If you've missed the initial registration date in April and you want to get
your kids on the team, there's still plenty
of time to join the Lake Shawnee
Tribe. Registration is open to all Lake
families along with family members such
as grandchildren, nieces and nephews. For
more information feel free to call (201) 874
-1254 or email bszekula@yahoo.com

LAKE SHAWNEE SWIM TEAM 2019
Sponsorship Form
This year we are again offering Tiered Sponsor Packages for either the 31st Annual Golf Outing,
five (5) Home Swim Meets, or Both. We are asking that you please consider one of our packages.
Package 1 - 2'x3' Full Color Fence Banner with your logo (Hung at all Home Swim Meets), Golf Outing Sponsor,
Home Meet Advertisement at Snack Shack, T-Shirt and Website Listing,
$175.00 (for new banner)
$125.00 (if you provide banner from last year)
Package 2 - Golf Outing Sponsor, Home Meet Advertisement at Snack Shack, T-Shirt and Website Listing
$100.00
Package 3 - Golf Outing Sponsor, Tee Shirt and Website Listing
$75.00
Package 4 - Home Meet Advertisement at Snack Shack
$30.00
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"Our deepest sympathy to our Board
member Jeff Keith and his wife,
Adrienne on the loss of her mother, Eva
Marie Najjar. Sending our condolences
and love to their entire family."
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RV for Sale - 22 ft., approximately 3500 lbs.
Mfg. by Heartland, sleeps 6, 2 bunkbeds,
electric slide out and awning, many extras
including hitching equipment.
Call 973-663-3820 for more information if
interested.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS/EQUIPMENT FOR SALE

Takamine EG340SC Acoustic/Electric Guitar $325
Epiphone C70CE Nylon String Acoustic/Electric
Guitar $325 Casio MG510 MIDI Elect Guitar $750
GK 115 Neo Bass Cabinet $275
Hartke 2x10XL Bass Cabinet $175
Call: 973-663-4120
__________________________________________
ART LESSONS by Sue Miller
Call 973-663-4120

I WANT TO BUY YOUR HOUSE
in Lake Shawnee
Preferably 2Br, 1 or 1.5 bath
Other house size/conﬁgura ons considered as well
Cash deal.
Please contact Lake Resident Ma hew Rose
Ma hewRose @gmail.com
201‐306‐0937
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Septic Systems

Pumped • Cleaned • Repaired • Installed

*Neighborhood and Senior Discounts Available*
Free septic tank evaluation with every pumping.

Competitor Coupons Accepted

Aaron

Septic Service, LLC
www.aaronexcavating.com

973-663-6058

Cruising and Disney are two favorite vacations.
Planning way in advance is a good idea as they are
both very popular. Give us a call, we can help you plan
a great vacation.
92 W Shawnee Tr.
Wharton NJ 07885

973-663-1070
anne@smallworld-travel.com
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Beach Party Camp out
and Movie Night
th

Friday, June 14 at 8:30pm
We’ll pop the popcorn; you bring your tents and flashlights
S’mores and a Campfire after the movie.
Bagels, Coffee and Juice will be provided for breakfast.
Children under 18 must be accompanied by an adult.

ATTENTION!!!
All members with kayaks
stored on Club Properties…
PLEASE remember
to flip them to remove
any standing water.

Pallet Painting
Friday, May 10th at 6:30pm

Go to Paintnpallet.com.
Look for the tab FIND YOUR PARTY,
Find Lake Shawnee Painting Party.
You will then view and choose your design selection.
You will be signing up and paying on line.
Registration ends May 1st.
Any questions please contact Lisa 973-879-6168

HELLO SUMMER
SNEAK PEEK AT EVENTS TO COME
JULY
9th – Ice Cream and Bingo – 7pm
12th – Kid’s Pirate Day – 1pm

Lake Shawnee Book Club

If you’d like information or to join please contact Pat Reis.
973-449-8606 or patreis@optonline.net.

16th – Beach Pajama Storytime – 7pm
25th – Beach Pajama Storytime
30th – Ice Cream and Bingo – 7pm
AUGUST
8tth - Beach Pajama Storytime – 7pm
13th – Ice Cream and Bingo – 7pm
16th – Kid’s Biatholon – 1pm

Yoga is Back!!

31st – Surf and Turf – 1pm

Thursdays Starting on January 17th

Movie Night – at Dusk – DATE TBD

6:30pm – 7:30pm
Resident and Certified Yoga Trainer Lauren Jelinek
Sessions will continue weekly as long as there is interest.
$10.00 per Session – Bring your own mat and a towel
Contact Lauren at 862-266-1673
or Lauren.jelinek@gmail.com

to reserve your space.
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LAKELAND SENIORS
Lakeland Senior Meetings for May will be held on
Tuesdays 14th and 28th, starting at 12.45p.m.
Sands Casino trip, open to all is on Monday,
May13th.

Baby Sitter List
Name

Age

Phone

June meetings are on Tuesdays 11th and 25th.

Breanna Carman

16

479-8743

Casino trip is on Monday, June 10th.

Jaclyn McConnon *

18

769-0551

New members are always welcomed. For more
information, call Emily at 973-663-1294

Madelyn McConnon * 20

769-0551

Tracey Munson +

17 862-432–8329

Kyra Sparks +

16

409-4998

Karly Wilsusen *

19

663-0596
Monthly Card Night!

* CPR Lifeguard certified
+ Red Cross certified
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Tuesday, May 14th at 6:30pm
Tuesday, June 11th at 6:30pm
We play Hand and Foot or 65. Both are easy to learn.
We meet the 2nd Tuesday of each month.
Please contact Karen at (973) 663-3562 to sign up.

Calling all new and returning lifeguards!
The summer beach season is right around the corner and we will be
swimming in the lake very soon. We will be having a informational lifeguarding meeting Wednesday May 15th at 4:00pm at the Clubhouse. We will go over
procedures and certification class dates. Please note that in
order to be a lifeguard you must be 16 years of age. If you are interested in becoming a lifeguard or are a returning lifeguard for this season,
please
contact
Kristen
Iaconetti, cell: (973)
2290917 email:kr isten.iaconetti@gmail.com, for infor mation. I am
looking forward to a great summer season!
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It is with deep regret we announce the
passing of longtime Lake Shawnee
resident & member Joseph Del
Politio. Joe was a wonderful, kind and
funny man. Joe was the owner of an
alarm company and assisted the Club
for many years with its fire alarm system. Joe will be missed by many in this
community.
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Baby and Me Playgroup

Meet every Friday at 10:30am
Pre-K and under
Contact Chris White at 973-255-9326
if you plan to attend.
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